
Bouldering Oughterard: 

Take Road to Rosaveel. On first hill on right, you can see boulder on top, A. Park at the top of the steep section 
and walk through some gates over the hill for 5minutes. Worth a look, there is a mini roof travervse with a 
tricky rockover, a really  nice looking groove (but top needs a clean) and a slopey arete, nice problems. 



B: Park, follow track over bridge and go right to the big boulder. 
On the back there is a good problem up the middle, 5 for stand. Or sit start on white slopey hold, 6a, best 
problem Ive done here. 
Traverse the lip on the left and there arete on the right.  



2minutes down the track there is a boulder. 
Arete on the back is easy and fun. 
There is a bulge with sit start. Finish straight up or two the right. Quite nice. 

Further up the hill there is a boulder with heather on top. Not worth the walk really. 
Crack is fun and easy. Arete on right, on right, one good move. 



Further up the road, there are some low problems on the right side. Not much else to be found here.  

Sit start this crack. 

Low slopey topout. 



Drive further to the bends and park(might be able to follow the track?).  Or walk in through the forest behind 
glengowla mines. 

Bit of a walk to C/D, but there are plenty of boulders. 
Follow the fence for about 20 minutes, there are two boulders C (and another in the trees). 
Walk north again and there are plenty more boulders. Photos 4-7
Nothing to climb in the stuff beside the lake to the south though.
The rock is quartzy in places and sometimes ok. I only climbed a few things, but here is taste in photos. Met a 
farmer here from Leitir moir na Coille who said there were muh bigger boulders on the hill there. 










